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FATHER menu individual clients
Minimum order from UAH 500. Free delivery in Kyiv. 


We accept orders today for tomorrow until 15-00.

Delivery is from 9:00 to 21:00
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BREAKFASTS

Omelette with salmon 250 G UAH 210

Breakfast with poached egg, ham, chicken fillet, baked potato salad and toast 300 G UAH 180

Pita bread with hummus, avocado, salad mix and salmon 250 G UAH 218

Ciabatta baked with ham, cheese and vegetables 250 G UAH 180

VEGAN MENU BREAKFASTS

Avocado omelette 250 G UAH 180

Pita bread with hummus, fresh vegetables and tofu 280 G UAH 180

Crispy bruschetta with roasted bell peppers, cream cheese and sun-dried 
tomatoes 200 G UAH 190
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SALADS, BOWLS

Fresh vegetable salad with olive oil (Monday-Friday) 220 G UAH 175

Caesar salad (Monday-Friday) 220 G UAH 170

Classic Greek salad (Monday-Friday) 220 G UAH 170

Vinaigrette with green peas (Monday) 220 G UAH 150

Bowl with shrimp and quinoa (Tuesday) 220 G UAH 220

Olivier with boiled veal, turkey and bell pepper (Wednesday) 220 G UAH 180

Vegetarian Olivier with Green Peas (Wednesday) 220 G UAH 130

Bowl with couscous, salmon and avocado (Thursday) 220 G UAH 235

Caprese Salad (Friday) 220 G UAH 180
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SOUP

Ukrainian borsch with veal (Monday-Friday) 250 ml UAH 140

Vegetarian borsch (Monday-Friday) 250 ml UAH 120

Chicken broth (Monday-Friday) 250 ml UAH 120

Minestrone (Monday-Friday) 250 ml UAH 120

Lentil and chickpea soup with cheese (Monday) 250 ml UAH 140

French cheese soup with chicken (Wednesday) 250 ml UAH 140

French cheese soup (Wednesday) 250 ml UAH 130

Buckwheat soup with chicken and vegetables (Thursday) 250 ml UAH 140
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MAIN DISHES + SIDE DISH (FISH)
Rye toast with hummus, tuna on buckwheat noodles with vegetables, avocado 
and shrimps 300 G UAH 260

Cod fillet in sesame seeds on creamy spinach 300 G UAH 235

Tender steamed salmon with baked vegetables 300 G UAH 325

Pene pasta with salmon and shrimp in a creamy sauce with parmesan 300 G UAH 245

MAIN DISHES + SIDE DISH (POULTRY)

Grilled turkey fillet with sautéed vegetables
 300 G UAH 225

Chicken fillet with vegetables in sweet and sour sauce on Basmati rice 300 G UAH 205

Steamed turkey cutlets in a creamy sauce with mashed potatoes 300 G UAH 215
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MAIN DISHES + SIDE DISH (PORK)

Homemade pork chop on mashed potatoes
 300 G UAH 200

Pasta Carbonara 300 G UAH 205

MAIN DISHES + SIDE DISH (VEAL)

Stewed beef with vegetables and buckwheat
 300 G UAH 235

Father burger with beef and cheddar cheese 300 G UAH 230

Stuffed bell peppers with ground beef and turkey, baked under cheese 300 G UAH 190

Veal schnitzel with sautéed vegetables 300 G UAH 240
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MAIN DISHES + SIDE DISH (VEG MENU)

Lentils with pumpkin, tender feta cheese and nuts
 300 G UAH 220

Fusilli with anchovies, sun-dried tomatoes, feta and parmesan 300 G UAH 195

Buckwheat porridge with grilled avocado, mushrooms and cherry tomatoes 300 G UAH 195

Transcarpathian banosh with cheese and mushrooms 300 G UAH 175

PANCAKES, VARENYKY

Pancakes with chicken and mushrooms 250 G UAH 180

Pancakes with spinach 250 G UAH 180

Pancakes with cream cheese and salmon 250 G UAH 235

Pancakes and cheesecakes with sour cream 250 G UAH 180

Pancakes with cherries 250 G UAH 210

Varenyky with potatoes and mushroom sauce 250 G UAH 170 8



FATHER Menu sandwiches, salads, soups
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SANDWICHES
Brioche bun, romaine salad, shredded lean pork, coleslaw salad, mustard-honey 
sauce
 270 G UAH 175

Croissant, cream cheese, salmon, fresh cucumber, salad mix 200 G UAH 185

Light ciabatta, ham, cured balyk, mozzarella, sun-dried tomatoes, arugula, olive 
oil, balsamic 250 G UAH 160

Beef thigh baguette, balyk, gouda cheese, pickles, tomatoes, Caesar sauce, salad 
mix, red pickled onions 270 G UAH 175

Dark ciabatta, ham, boiled pork, smoked Ramses cheese, cucumber, tomato, 
pickled onion, salad mix, honey-mustard sauce 270 G UAH 175

Light ciabatta, grilled chicken fillet, onion marmalade, Radomer cheese, pickled 
cucumber, tomato 250 G UAH 175

Baguette, boiled turkey, sun-dried tomatoes, cream cheese, salad mix, pickled 
cucumber, olive oil 250 G UAH 175

Croissant, romaine lettuce, dor blue cheese, grilled turkey 200 G UAH 175

Light ciabatta, balyk, salami, maasdam cheese, salad mix, fresh cucumber 250 G UAH 175

Vegetarian sandwich with cream cheese and grilled vegetables 250 G UAH 155
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SALADS

Bowl with couscous, lightly salted salmon and avocado
 220 G UAH 185

Bowl with shrimp and quinoa 220 G UAH 185

Salad with grilled vegetables and feta 220 G UAH 165

Classic Caesar salad 220 G UAH 160

Classic Greek salad 220 G UAH 160

Salad with radish, tuna, avocado, feta cheese, cherry tomatoes and arugula 220 G UAH 180

Salad with brinsen cheese, tomatoes and chicken slices 220 G UAH 165

Bowl with chickpeas, feta and roasted beets 220 G UAH 155

Bowl with turkey 220 G UAH 175

Mix salad with salmon, cream cheese, fresh cucumber 220 G UAH 195
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SOUPS

Lentil cream soup with chicken fillet
 280 G UAH 118

Borsch with beef, donuts and garlic 280 G UAH 105

Cuban Karapulka soup with chopped beef 280 G UAH 118

Mushroom soup with chicken and vermicelli 280 G UAH 112

Kharcho soup with beef 280 G UAH 128

Cheese cream soup with croutons 280 G UAH 126

Pumpkin and corn cream soup 280 G UAH 125

French onion soup with cheese sticks 280 G UAH 125
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FATHER Menu Burgers
Minimum order from UAH 500. Free delivery in Kyiv. 


We accept orders today for tomorrow until 15-00. 

Delivery is from 9:00 to 21:00
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BURGERS
Father King Royal (Beef cutlets, bacon, cheddar cheese, salad mix, tomato, pickled cucumber, 
spicy sauce, caramelized onions) 280 G UAH 280

Father Chicken Turkey burger (Chicken/turkey cutlet with ricotta and basil, bacon, cheddar 
cheese, salad mix, tomato, mustard-honey chili sauce, spicy sauce) 280 G UAH 280

Father Fish burger (Salmon cutlets, cod and perch, caramelized onions, cheddar cheese, salad 
mix, tomato, spicy sauce) 280 G UAH 320

Vegetarian burger (Cutlet with chickpeas, lentils, red beans, green onions, cilantro, parsley, olive 
oil, salad mix, cheddar cheese, caramelized onions, spicy sauce) 280 G UAH 250
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FATHER Menu Food boxes
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ANTIPASTI-BOX

Several types of salami, Iberian ham, several types of cheese (Gouda, 
Parmigiano, Dor Blue, Mozzarella), olives, grapes, greens, sun-dried tomatoes, 
cherry tomatoes, walnuts, honey, toast, grissini, aromatic herbs


1500 G UAH 1880

FRUIT AND CHEESE BOX

Figs, plums, pears, apple, raspberry, blueberry, apple, melon, gouda cheese, 
parmigiano, Dor blue, goat cheese, soft cheeses (fruit is used depending on the 
season at our discretion)


1250 G UAH 1610

CANAPE BOX 

Bruschetta with chicken pate and onion marmalade, bruschetta with

cream cheese and fresh-frozen salmon, bruschetta with tiger prawns, canapé 
with cheese, olive, cherry and tiger prawns, prosciutto canapé, marinated 
mushrooms and gherkins, pancakes with fresh-frozen salmon, fresh cucumber 
and cream cheese



1300 G UAH 2210

GRILLE BOX (MEAT)

Chicken wings, chicken legs, grilled pork tenderloin, beef sausages, sauce 
barbecue, aioli sauce, pita
 2000 G UAH 2080 16



GRILLE BOX (FISH)



Salmon fillet in spicy coating on grilled vegetables, langoustines - grilled in a 
creamy garlic sauce with ginger and chili
 1500 G UAH 2960

VEGETABLE BOX 



Celery stalk, carrots, daikon, red radish, cherry tomatoes, fresh cucumber, 
salted gherkins, olives, bell peppers (yellow red), salad mix, Turkish yogurt sauce 
with cilantro


1500 G UAH 1050

BREAKFAST BOX 




Sweet pancakes, cheesecakes, croissants, sour cream, honey, jam 
 1500 G UAH 1370

SKEWERS BOX  




Chicken fillet, cherry tomatoes, barbecue sauce and pita
 2000 G UAH 1880
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FATHER royal menu
Customer's request for a menu of premium products, fish three times a week, 


meat twice a week, cost of the diet per day UAH 490
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MONDAY

Greek salad with pesto sauce

 200 G

Cream soup with white mushrooms 220 G

Baked salmon with baked broccoli, bell peppers and cherry tomatoes 220 G

TUESDAY

Salad with arugula, cherry tomatoes and parmesan

 200 G

Pumpkin cream soup 220 G

Grilled turkey fillet with grilled avocado 220 G

WEDNESDAY

Bowl with shrimps

 200 G

Cream soup with broccoli, green peas and spinach 220 G

Steamed dorado fillet with cherry tomatoes and leeks 220 G 19



THURSDAY

Caprese salad

 200 G

Minestrone soup 220 G

Slowly stewed beef in red wine with honey and vegetables 220 G

FRIDAY

Bowl with chickpeas, feta and roasted beets

 200 G

Tom Yum soup with coconut milk, with vegetables, lime, cilantro and shrimp 220 G

Tuna steak with grilled vegetables 220 G
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UAH 200 per person 
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business lunch menu 



Monday

FIRST DISHES

Ukrainian borscht                                                                                                                                    300 ml UAH 49

Young vegetables" cream soup                                                                                                               300 ml UAH 51

MAIN DISHES

Veal schnitzel on rice with vegetables                                                                                                    300 g UAH 110 

Chicken cutlet with boiled potatoes and greens                                                                                    300 g UAH 98 

Fish schnitzel in a waffle crust with rice and butter                                                                             300 g UAH 110 

Beef liver cutlets with boiled potatoes                                                                                                   300 g UAH 98 
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Lenten dishes

Penne pasta with young vegetable sauce                                                                                                    300 g UAH 84 

SALADS

Crab salad (crab sticks, corn, egg, fresh cucumber, mayonnaise)                                                            150 g                                                                                                                               UAH 52

Young cabbage salad with cucumbers                                                                                                        150 g UAH 42

Shuba salad with herring                                                                                                                             150 g UAH 49

Tuesday

FIRST DISHES

Chicken soup with rice                                                                                                                               300 ml UAH 48

Homemade solyanka                                                                                                                                   300 ml                                                                                                                                                    UAH 55
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Main dishes

Chopped beef steak with fettuccine                                                                                                          300 g
 UAH 109

French-style meat with cornmeal and butter                                                                                           300 g UAH 100

Chicken goulash in sour cream and tomato sauce with spaghetti                                                          300 g                                                         UAH 98

Lenten dishes
Buckwheat porridge with mushrooms and cherry tomatoes                                                                  300 g                                                                                UAH 75

DIET DISHES

Chicken thigh stewed with vegetables (bell pepper, carrot, onion, tomato)                                          250 g UAH 92

SALADS

Salad "Stolichny" (chicken fillet, pickled cucumber, carrot, potato, peas, egg, mayonnaise)                150 g                                                                                                                      UAH 65

Salad "Vinaigrette"                                                                                                                                       150 g UAH 48 24

Homemade pork cutlet with corn porridge                                                                                               300 g UAH 99



Wednesday

FIRST DISHES

Pea soup with hunting sausages                                                                                                                300 ml UAH 52

Soup "Kharcho"                                                                                                                                           300 ml UAH 55

MAIN DISHES

Beef cutlet on rice in mushroom sauce                                                                                                     300 g

 UAH 109

Potatoes stewed with chicken                                                                                                                    300 g

Tender chicken cutlet with buckwheat                                                                                                      300 g UAH 99

Lenten dishes

Dumplings with fried potatoes and onions                                                                                               250 g UAH 69

UAH 95

UAH 100
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Pork goulash with wheat porridge                                                                                                             300 g



DIET DISHES

Chicken fillet with vegetables, cheese and broccoli                                                                                 250 g                                                          

UAH 98

SALADS

Salad "Ayvengo" (ham, bell pepper, egg, pickled mushrooms, onions, herbs, mayonnaise)                   150 g                                                                              UAH 72

Thursday
FIRST DISHES

Soup with ham and beans                                                                                                                           300 ml

Chicken noodle soup with green peas                                                                                                       300 ml UAH 50

MAIN DISHES

Azu in Tatar style (potatoes, pickled cucumber, cowhide, tsibulya, carrots, tomatoes, spices)             300 g UAH 109

Pork beef stroganoff with mushrooms in sour cream sauce with rice                                                     300 g

UAH 52

UAH 99 26

Cabbage and corn salad (cold cabbage, canned corn, fresh cucumber, vinegar, salt, vegetable oil)     150 g                  UAH 49



MAIN DISHES

Chicken liver with tsibule and carrots with barley porridge                                                                      300 g UAH 88

Lenten dishes

Risoni pasta with mushrooms                                                                                                                      250 g UAH 75

UAH 48

UAH 73

FRIDAY

FIRST DISHES

Vegetable soup                                                                                                                                             300 ml UAH 45

Buckwheat soup with chicken                                                                                                                    300 ml UAH 52 27

SALADS

Salad "Yummy" (corn, pineapple, smoked chicken, cheese, eggs, fresh cucumber, mayonnaise)           150 g


Beet salad with pickled cucumber and vegetable oil                                                                                   150 g

Fish baked with vegetables in tomato sauce with rice                                                                               250 g   UAH 95 

DIET DISHES



MAIN DISHES

Beef stewed with pasta                                                                                                                                300 g UAH 115

Fish stewed with vegetables  with potatoes in the peasant style                                                             300 g UAH 95

Chicken meatballs in tomato-cream sauce with pene pasta                                                                     300 g UAH 92

Lenten dishes

Cabbage stewed with beans                                                                                                                        300 g

 UAH 52

DIET DISHES

Diet chicken fillet with vegetables                                                                                                              250 g UAH 97

SALADS

Olive salad (potato, egg, peas, boiled sausage, carrot, pickled cucumber, mayonnaise)                        150 g                                                                                                                                                     UAH 65

Korean carrot salad                                                                                                                                      150 g

Mimosa salad (onions, potatoes, carrots, eggs, mayonnaise, hard cheese, sardines in oil)                   150 g                                                                                                                

UAH 55

UAH 55 28



CHRISTMAS MENU FROM FATHER        
Minimum order from UAH 1000. Free delivery in Kyiv.


 We place orders until 29.12. Delivery on 31.12 from 9:00 to 16:00, 06.01.2021 from 9:00 to 16-00

100% prepayment 
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SALADS
Olivier with boiled veal, beef tongue, grilled chicken fillet, seasoned with 
homemade mayonnaise in olive oil 
 100 G UAH 93

Olivier with shrimps and homemade fresh-frozen salmon, seasoned with homemade 
mayonnaise based on olive oil, with the addition of zest and lime juice 100 G UAH 127

Fur coat with Norwegian herring, seasoned with homemade mayonnaise 100 G UAH 82

Fur coat with homemade salmon, seasoned with homemade mayonnaise 100 G UAH 122

MAIN MENU
Beef Wellington (beef tenderloin, mushroom pate, ham, Dijon mustard, spinach, 
puff pastry)
 2,5 kg UAH 2250

Baked duck stuffed with creamy rice, nuts and dried fruits 3 kg UAH 1750

Salmon fillet in a spicy coating on stewed vegetables (salmon fillet, fennel, 
asparagus) 1 kg UAH 2450

Langoustine - grilled in a creamy garlic sauce with ginger and chili 1 kg UAH 1950

(+ - 200 g)

DRINKS

Homemade lemonade with ginger, lime and mint 300 G UAH 95 30



FATHER MENU STANDING BUFFET, BANQUET  
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STANDING BUFFET MENU (pancakes, rolls)
Pancake with salmon and avocado - pancakes, salmon, avocado, cucumber and 
cream cheese (per serving: 15 pcs.)


1 kg UAH 980

Bags of "royal" pancakes – pancakes, mushrooms, ham, bacon, chicken, cheese and 
cream sauce (per serving: 15 pcs.)

1 kg UAH 900

Pancakes with salmon and greens – salmon, Philadelphia, lettuce, cucumber 

(per serving: 15 pcs.)
 600 G UAH 920

Mexican pancakes - chicken, smoked cucumber, pepper, corn, sauce 

(per serving: 15 pcs.)
 600 G UAH 720

Pancakes with chicken (per serving: 15 pcs.)                                                                                                                                                 600 G UAH 620

Ham roll - pancake roll with ham, cream cheese and lettuce

(per serving: 25 pcs.)

 700 G UAH 620

Roll with smoked chicken breast - pancake roll with smoked chicken breast, 
lettuce and cream cheese (per serving: 25 pcs.) 
 700 G UAH 670

Cheese rolls with cheese - tender rolls of Gouda cheese with cheese filling and 
dried apricots (per serving: 20 pcs.) 


600 G UAH 680
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STANDING BUFFET (Bruschetta)	
Bruschetta with boiled pork and gherkin Bruschetta, boiled pork, gherkin, 
butter, lettuce (per serving: 12 pcs.)


450 G UAH 600

Bruschetta with ham and cherry tomato, cherry tomato, butter, lettuce 

(per serving: 15 pcs.) 450 G UAH 620

Bruschetta with salmon, fresh-salted salmon, cherry tomato, butter, herbs, 
bruschetta (per serving: 15 pcs.)


450 G UAH 720

Bruschetta with mousse "Dor Blue" Dor Blue, cream cheese, cherry tomato, 
arugula, toast (per serving: 15 pcs.) 


550 G UAH 660

Bruschetta with chicken pate, chicken, cranberries, greens, herbs, crouton 

(per serving: 15 pieces)                                                                                                                                        600 G UAH 620

Bruschetta with cheese and strawberries - "Cheddar" cheese, strawberries, 
lettuce, butter cream, bruschetta (per serving: 15 pcs.)     
 450 G UAH 750

Bruschetta with salmon tartare - salmon tartare, butter, capers,

bruschetta, greens (per serving: 15 pcs.) 

   


450 G UAH 790

Bruschetta with tiger prawn-tiger prawn, cream cheese, bruschetta, greens 

(per serving: 15 pcs.) 
 450 G UAH 790

Bruschetta with Iberian ham and sun-dried tomato – Iberian ham, sun-dried 
tomato, microgreen, lettuce, bruschetta (per serving: 15 pcs.)


450 G UAH 720
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STANDING BUFFET (CANAPE)
Roasted ham with bell peppers and greens – flavor roasted ham, bell peppers, 
and lettuce (per serving: 20 pcs.)


400 G UAH 620

Royal style appetizer - bell pepper, fresh cucumber, smoked chicken, "Caesar" sauce 
(per serving: 15 pcs) 500 G UAH 660

Canapés with roast beef - roast beef, lettuce, cherry tomatoes and cream cheese on 
wheat toast (per serving: 20 pcs.)

650 G UAH 760

Canapés with veal tongue on black bread toast with Dijon mustard and cucumber 

(per serving: 20 pcs.) 700 G UAH 780

Parma ham on crisp bread with olives - Parma ham, croutons, butter, olives, greens 
(per serving: 20 pcs.) 450 G UAH 650

Liver pate on toast - liver pate on toast with cranberries, parsley and sesame seeds 
(per serving: 20 pcs.) 600 G UAH 660

Duck breast with mango and strawberry - duck breast, ripe mango, strawberry, 
greens (per serving: 20 pcs.)

500 G UAH 820

"Caesar" skewer - smoked chicken breast, cherry tomato, Gouda cheese, croutons, 
"Caesar" sauce (per serving: 15 pcs.)

500 G UAH 710

"Champagne" skewer - Spanish ham, duchess pear, strawberry (per serving: 20 pcs.) 500 G UAH 780

Chicken canapés in sesame - tender chicken fillet, fried in sesame seeds with 
lettuce "Lola Rosa", juicy oil and greens on wheat toast (per serving: 20 pcs.)

500 G UAH 660
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STANDING BUFFET (CANAPE)

Skewer Iberian ham with cherry - Iberian ham, cherry tomato, lettuce, olive 

(per serving: 20 pcs.)


450 Gг. UAH 680

Canapés on a cracker with salmon - canapés on a cracker with soft cream cheese, a 
slice of lightly salted salmon and a slice of lemon (per serving: 20 pcs.)

450 G UAH 880

Canapés with tiger prawns - canal with tiger prawns, bell peppers and lettuce, on 
wheat toast (per serving: 20 pcs.)

700 G UAH 980

Canapés with tuna - canapés with tuna fillets, capers and salad on French baguette 
croutons (per serving: 20 pcs.)

600 G UAH 720

Salmon mousse on croutons - Italian croutons, salmon mousse, red caviar, lemon 

(per serving: 20 pcs.) 500 G UAH 780

Salmon with Adygea cheese - lightly salted salmon, Adygea cheese, sesame seeds, 
wheat toast with olive and dill (per serving: 20 pcs.)

700 G UAH 790

"Brie" with pineapple - Brie cheese, fresh pineapple, red grapes, white croutons 

(per serving: 20 pcs.) 500 G UAH 670

"Dor Blue" with white grapes on a crispy cracker - Dor Blue, crispy crackers, white 
grapes (per serving: 20 pcs.)

500 G UAH 740

"Camembert" with strawberries - Camembert with strawberries on a crouton 

(per serving: 20 pcs.) 500 G UAH 760

Sicilian canapés with tender mini mozzarella, sun-dried tomatoes and olives 

(per serving: 20 pcs.) 350 G UAH 680

Mini caprese with pesto sauce - baby mozzarella, cherry tomato, pesto sauce 

(per serving: 15 pcs.) 400 G UAH 670
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STANDING BUFFET (SALADS)
Greek salad of fresh vegetables, feta cheese and olives with citrus sauce 

(per serving: 8 pcs.)
 1 kg UAH 660

Caprese – a light Italian snack with tender mozzarella, cherry tomatoes and 
olives with pesto sauce (8 servings)


1 kg UAH 660

Caesar - lettuce, baked chicken breast, cherry tomatoes, parmesan, croutons 
and Caesar sauce (per serving: 8 pcs.)


800 G UAH 750

Tabbouleh - a traditional Lebanese salad of cherry tomatoes, bulgur and greens 
with a refreshing dressing of lemon juice and mint (per serving: 8 pcs.)


800 G UAH 680

STANDING BUFFET  (SANDWICHES)	
Classic club sandwich – club sandwich with tomatoes, salad, fresh cucumbers, ham, 
and Gouda cheese and aioli sauce on toast bread (per serving: 15 pcs.)


800 G UAH 720

Vegetarian sandwich - sandwich with fried eggplant, mozzarella cheese, lettuce, pesto 
sauce (per serving: 12 pcs.)


800 G UAH 720

Roasted ham sandwich - sandwich with roasted ham, ripe tomatoes, lettuce, cheddar 
cheese and mustard (per serving: 16 pcs.)


800 G UAH 720

Sandwich with red fish - sandwich stuffed with fresh-salted trout, cream cheese, 
lettuce and olives (per serving: 16 pcs.)


800 G UAH 860

Chicken sandwich - sandwich with chicken fillet, ripe tomatoes, lettuce and honey-
mustard dressing (per serving: 20 pcs.)


600 G UAH 720
36



BANQUET MENU (COLD SNACKS)

Goat cheese and asparagus terrine with mash salad and dill
 150 G UAH 245

Pie with mousse of chicken liver, raisins, grape brandy and nutmeg. Served with 
salad mix 150 G UAH 215

Open pie with cherry tomatoes, gravlax (fresh-frozen salmon) and caper 
dressing. Served on a puff pastry base 150 G UAH 265

Guacamole. Avocado pulp, tomato, jalapeño pepper, red onion and fresh 
cilantro. Sprinkled with lemon juice. Served with corn chips
 150 G UAH 195

Frico cheese cups with figs and Parma ham. Served with a light salad of young 
arugula and dressing based on olive oil, balsamic vinegar and parmesan
 150 G UAH 235

BANQUET MENU (HOT SNACKS)
Malfatti (light dumplings) with ricotta, spinach and parmesan. Served in a 
delicate sauce of fresh tomatoes, basil and olive oil 200 G UAH 265

Salmon stewed in olive oil with leek soup and pine nuts
 200 G UAH 310
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BANQUET MENU (MAIN DISHES)
Wellington Beef. Baked Mignon fillet with wild mushroom pate, Parma ham and 
spinach in puff pastry
 250 G UAH 380

Glazed, quick-fried young carrots. Cooked with the addition of butter and honey 
(side dish to beef)
 100 G UAH 184

Baked salmon with asparagus in a creamy sauce
 250 G UAH 380

Royal-style rabbit. Rabbit meat in white wine with vegetables muffled in tender 
mousse based on chicken fillet and cream. Served with blanched and shredded 
Savoy cabbage and broccoli. Garnished with slices of red onion and mushrooms 
fried in butter


250 G UAH 385
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